
Ayer 7 s Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la-
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
vd immense service to this large class of our
ufltieted fellow-citisens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by caper-
invest on many of the worst cases to befound
.ofthe &Sowing complaints:

Scuortica .n Sefton:twos COMPLAINTS,
Eaurrioxs AND Enerrtve DISEASES. Iliceite,
-PIMPLES. SLOTOURA. Towles, SALT RHEUM,
SCALD I/CAD, Seruists AND SYPHILITIC Ar-
recrioss, MERCURIAL Disease, DROPSY, Neu-
}ALMA oa Tie Doutouiteux, Demurs, I/re-
s./1U AND Immo exeriov, ERYSIPELAS, Hosts
en Sr. Asireoey's Fuss, and indeed the whole
doss of complaints arising from IMPURITY or
Tee Bums.

This compound will be found a great pro-
moter of health, when taken inthe spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that 'mason of the year. By thetime-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
thestid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not misted to do •
this through the natural channel"' of the body
be an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever youfind its impurities
burstingthrough the skin in pimples, erup.tions,
orsores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and 'doggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, fir cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla Las, and deserves much, the
reputation, ofaccomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
aline has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it,but store because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
orany thing else.

Poring lute years the public have been
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart

of Extract of Sarsaparilla for onedollar Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla,but often no curative properties wl atev-
cr. Hence, bitterand painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaptitilla which flood the mallet, until tl:c
natrit itself is Stistly despised, and has be, otue
synonymous with impositimt and cheat. Still
we cailthia compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply Much a remedy us shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we hove ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from thesystem, theremedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

rrErAhrp DV
DR. J. C. A 11{ & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, el per Bottlei Six Bottlesfor $5.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Lis won for itself %eh n renown for the cure of
'very ,arkty of 'throat anti LungComplaint, that
it ix entire], tuthe,snal) fur us to recount the
alidenee of its virtue!.'wherever it hat leen ctn.

plrryed. An it has hog been in enlist .at use
throughoutthis seLtion. we herd not do tome than
r.•nure the people its quality in kept op to the best
it ever bat bran, and that it lusty be relied VII to

411 for their relief all it has ever teen found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
ton TAM COKE Or

C atireurce, Jaundice, 1lysin man, iligcstion,
has arty", 1.1.”/ Stomach, le, ysipcla, arlachr,

hlaumathm, Ertgaoonsono Skin DIAVISNI,
Lircr 4,mplaint, !k .y, Tester, Tumors and
Sall rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner rill. andfor Purifying the Blood.

Tht y are auger-coated, so that the most sensi-
tive ran take them pleasantly. and they are the
heat aperient in the world for all the purposes of •

(sadly physic. _ _ _
Pries 22 emits per Box., 5 Poxes for $l.OO.

Great numbersof Clergynwn, l'hysieinne, States-
men, and eminent personage., have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our space herewill not penult the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratis our AMMO. ALMANAC in which they
are given; with also full description. of the above
complaints, and the treatment that :should lefol-
lowed for their cure.

Do not be put elf by unprincipled deniers e lib
other prearations they make anon pmtit on.
Demand
went the best aid there is f..r them, and they should
btu, it.

All our Remedies ere for sale by

STRAY STEER.
Came to the plantation of the

subscriber, living in West twp.,4 11, stArk,—
about thefirst of Atignst a brio.
dle Steer, with the left ear off.—
The owner will please to come forward, prove
property, pay charaes, and take him away, oth.
erwise he will be disposed of according to law.

DAVID WEIGHT.
West tp., Nov. 10, '58..3t,*

GROVER & BARER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A New Style. Price $5O.

WM. BREWSTER Agent for Huntingdon
county, Pa. Call at the "Journal and
eee the Machine-

These Machines sew from two spools, and
form a seam of unequaled strength. beauty,
and elasticity' which will Nor rip, even if eve-
ry fourth stitch be cut. They are unquestion-
ably the best in the market for family use.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Grover & Baker's is the best.—Amer. Agrieul.
To all of which the Tribune says amen.—N,
T. Tribune.
It is all that it claims to be.--M Y. indepsnd't.
Itfinisher its own work; others do not.—Homs
Journal.
We give it the preference.—.American Baptist.
Adapted for woolens, Buell or cotton.—Amer.
Medical Monthly.
We like Grover dr Baker's best.—Ladies'
Wreath.

• • ,Wkich is the best?" Grover & Baker's.—N.
Dispatch.

Superior to all others.—N. IMercury.
We have no hesitation in recommending
N. r: .F.epreire.
It manes no re-spooling.—N. f. Evangelist.

For family use theyare unrivaled.—N. Doi.
ly Naos.
They new a seam thatwill not Cow
rier.
It performs nobly and exnedittously.—N. P.
Examiner.
Remarkable for the elasticity ofseam.—Polies
Gazette.
Well adapted to all kinds of family sewing.—

.N. OGserver,
Best adapted far family use.—N. F, Day Book.
We do not hesitate to recommend it.—N. F.
Chronicle.
It sews strongly and does not rip.—Life blur!.
The prince ot inventions.—Protestant Church.
man.
It is woman's best friend. N. Y. Weekly News.We give our preference to Grover & Baker's.
Student.
The most blessed invention of modern times.—
Mother's Magazine.
It makes a pleasure ofa Y. Elm. Poet.
The favorite for family use.—Lirooklyn Slur.
We might appreciate their value.—American
Missionaty.
Its greatmerit is in its peculiar stitch.—Tani•
ig Circle.
We attest its simplicity and durability.—Nu-
tional Magazine.
Admitted to be the best extant.—Virginia Arg.
Is nOt liable to getont of repair.—rergennea
Citizen.
I. adapted to all home requirements.—Dover
Enquirer.
A very pretty piece of furniture.—Machias Un•
Sews witha tortyaeamstress power.—Rockland
Gazette.
Nothing con he more perfect.,—Southbridge
Press.
The most ingenious and useful,—Nantueket
Mirror.
Has obtained deserved celebrity.—Salem Ob•

server.
The best in the market.—Chicopee Journal.
It dues not get out of repair.—Cope Cod Ad
inate.
Sews milk or cotton from ordinary apoola.—Ha•
verliill Gazelle.
The work it does will not rip.—Ameiburg Vil-
lager.
Are Superior to nll others.—Hingham Journal.
A moat admirable invention.—Roston Courier.
They are enjoying universal favor.--N. 0.
Picayune.
Supe'rior toany now mannfactured.--N. 0.Del,

Will do more work than a dozen hand.
Washingion Union. .
!laelym everything.—Boston Watchman,
Thh best of the kind ever invented.—New
Haven Register.

Nov.lo, 58.

Hammonton Lands,
NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
TO AL, WANTING FARMS
IN a healthy plate, twenty-live miles from Phil-

adelphia, Olt the Camden Atlantic railroad,
New Jersey. An old estate hasrecently been
opened Mr sale, and the first division of 10,000
acres divided tip into farms of twenty acres up-
wards. The soil is of the best quality for the
production of tales, grains, &c. The price is
slSas2o per acre, payable in easy quarter yearly
instalments, within a term of four years, with
interest. Tbeterms are made easy, in order to
ineure the rapid improvement of the land, by en-
adding every industrious man to buy a farm. It
is now beingextensively improved by good marls
and some of the best citizens from New England
and the Middle Statesare erecting Mtge unprove-
ments. It is n scene of the greatest improve-
tent ant of Philadelphia. Seventy-five houses
have been built in four months. Practical fur-

, mem and business men from the length and
breadth of the Union are settling there. It is an
Important business place, on account of its being
in the midst of a great market. Every article
raised upon this land finds an immediate sale.—
The water is excellent, and no such thing as fe-
ver is known.
--The nail n sandy or clay loam, with n clay
bottom and retentive of manures. It is roe o
stows a nd ii easily worked. It abounds largely
in the phosphates, and such is its fertility that
from .the crops produced upon this and and the
large area adjoining under cultivation, it will be
tisind not to be excelled anywhere in the produc-
tion of crops most adapted to its market.

The render Mal' be well aware that theearliest
and the hest frui,and vegetablescome from New
Jersey. which ace annually exported to the
amount of millions ofdollars. The land, be-
sides being in cvely stay accessible for fertilisers
has an abundanr supply of the he, •tn.tlity of
muck manure.

Lumber and building materials can be had on
the s. et at n cheap price, from themills. 0 her
mill are now being opened, and brick-yards Laing
started un the ground. A person can put up a
frame tenement for present convenience fot one
hundred dollars. On account of the extensive
emigration, this is the best course to pursue in o-
der to get a place to live in at first. Carpenirsf
and bui:ders are on hand to put up hooves on the
best terms.

In settling here the eiMigrant has many ativit
taps. lie is withina few hours' Cde of the geed
cities in the Middle States and New England, he

iis ever his old friendsand associations ; ho isits a

settled country, where every improvement and
comfort of civilization is at hand ; I o is ina heal-
thy place, and is not subject to the certainty of
loving the greater part of his family andj his own
health by those malignant fever which make the
graves of so many millions of the young and
hardy in far off reigons away from home and
friends. Besides, he has a Hold climate and an
open winter.

There are three trains daily to Philadelphia,
and to all those who ins, rove tho railroad com-
pany gives a free ticket.

The reader will at once be struck with theail-
reunites here presented, and ask himself why the
propertyhas notbeen taken up before. 'rho rea-

son is, it was never thrown in themarket; and
unless these statements were correct no one would
be invited to examine the land before purchasing.
This all are expected to do. They will see the
land undei cultivation; they will meat persons.
no doubt, from their own neighborhood ;they will
witness the improvements, and can judge of the
character of the population. Persons should
come prepared to purchase, as many are locating
and locations ere not 'told on refusal.

'rho Hammonton Farmer,a monthly Literiii;
and Agricultural paper, containingfull informa-
tion of Hammonton, will be sent to each inqui-
rer, and can be obtained at 23 cents per annum.

Title indisputable. Warrantee deeds gives,
clear ofall incumbrance; whenpurchase money
in paid. Route to the land t—Leave Vine street
wharf, Philadelphia, for Hammonton by railroad
at 7i, A. M., and 51 P. M; when there inquire
toe Mr. Byrnes, Boarding conveniences will be
found. Letters and applications can be addressed
to S. B.COUGIILIN, 202South FIFTHStreet
below IValnut. Philada. Maps and information
cheerfully furnished.

Aug. 25, 1858.--3M.

MaLlUag, WAILIIIRI It2h.
This is a new and valuable improvement,

and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, more
simple, requires less power, will chaff and clear
grain and seeds more rapidly, and with far
greater economy, than any other Grain Fan in
use. Send for a descriptive catalogue to Wm.
L Boyer & Bro., Agricultural implement Fac•
tory, Philadelphia.
Sept. 29th, 18613,—Gm..

NATANT337 D I
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

office. Those having either can dispose or the
Same by oalling soon.

BUCKS IN GLOVES .4 MITTS ebea
D. P. GWIN'S

.TONE CROCKS, JARS,&c.,—a !urgestock
for sate at manufacturers' prices 14

JAMES A. BROWN.

111-olVVITC)031=11' ALCl.4L3Dinair,r.

MALE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE.
W. H. WOODS, I. IL, Principal. Professor of Languages and Philosophy.

Mrs. F. T. WOODS,

Rev. N. S. BUCKINGHAM, Evidences of Christianity and General Literature.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, Physiology and Hygien.

ALBERT OWEN, Lecturer on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geography.

D. N. BETTS, Teacher in the English Department.

Miss
A. S. NOBLE, Monitor;

~ Teacher of Music and Drawing,

This Institution, formerly an Academy for young gentlemen alone, has been carried on suc-
cessfully for the last year as a male and Jemale Institute. It will in future be carried on as a
school for both sexes. Those completing theregular course of study pursued in the Institution
will be entitled to Diplomas.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
The course of study in this Department is such as to give thorough instruction iu Single

and Double Entry Bookkeeping, Mercantile Calculations, Penmanship, &c.
Students can take up this branch of study either in connection with other studies, or devote

their whole time to italone. Each student receives separate instruction.
The Principal can assure parents and guardians that they cannot send to a school where

their children will be less exposed to temptation. No one will be received whose moral char-
acter is bad ; immorality will be a sure cause for dismissal. For further particularsaddress

W. H. WOODS, SPADE GAr, Huntingdon county, Pa.
0ct.13,'58,•4t.

PHILADELP HIA. MARKETS,
PRILADF.I.PIIIA, Nov. 10, 1858.

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel. $5 00(0 12
" Extra " " 5 25(1,515
II 14 family '• 6 0066 50

Rye Floor and Corn Meal 4 37

Wheat—red, per bushel,
~ White "

1 18E01 20
1 32(1 33

Ctirn ss HO
Oats ii 43
Cloverseed $5 3; (4) per 64 pounds
Timothy seed, $2,00 to 212
Inax, per bushel $1 ro

INFORMATION:-
tIIE subscalbet tiftnlcfOliorP;Stfitvors res-

pectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic generally that he is receiving at his now
Store in Portstown, oppositellge old Toll Bridge
a splendid stock of New Goo s, Mush has hest
selected wit It great care, tosuit purchasers.—
The stock of

Hardware, Quensware, Boots.
and Shoes, I-late and Cam a variety of Stone
and Earthen ware. Huh Salt, Ceder-ware and
in fact all articles kept in a country store. All
of which will be told low for cash, or country
produce. Ciro us n call.

Nuv. 3, 19513
SAMUEL GROVE,

WARNICK, CHADWICK & BRO.,
(OIVEOSORB TO XF.MAN 8 WARNICK.)

NORTH—EAST CORNER OF SECOND &

RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers of and Dealers Wholesale and

Retail in

"Thick Darkness covers the Earth.
And Gross Darkness the people.

011011NIFRY SUISCRANTOT
And all Others, will take Notice!

THAT they can supply themselves, in any
quantities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OILLAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail, HEAD WAR.

TERS,
39. South SECOND Street, 38

Pit LADELPIIIA.
Tbe onlyplace where exclusive Agencies can

be obtained for the States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware.
These Lamps give a light equal in intensity of
flame, and similar in appearance to Gas, and
are claimed to be superior to all other portable
lights, now in use. Nofear of Explosion—No
offensive odor. —No smoke.—Very easily trim•
med.—As easily regulated as a Gas Light.—
Can be adapted to all purposes.—And better

1 h'n all for a poor trinn,-50 per cent. cheaper
that) any other portable light, now in conuuon
use. _ .

HEATERS, VENTILATORS, RANGES
AND STOVES.

ALSO,
McGregor's Celebrated Heaters and

Stoves.
With a great variety of the latest patterns of

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,
ALSO,

Queen's Patent Portable Forges.
Nov. 3,'58.-

• • •

BLASTING, POWDER AND SAFETY
FUSE, for sale low, at the Hardware Stor

of JAS. A. BROWN.

Sor,E AORNCY SO, FOR
linapPsPsi*ea!, Rosin and Coal 011

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!!

C!!'.!".P.
Dar'Llinps, Shades, and every

article in the line. S. E. :50UTI3LAN D.
No. 38 South Second Street, Philada

Sept.B;sB.-
- -

To Lumbermen and Stock-31'180ra
FOR RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

SPLENDID GIFTS !

,if 439 Chestnut St. The only Oriyinal Gift Bock

A valuah Saw and Lathing MO], situate
on Mill Creek, six miles from the Pennsylvania i
Railroad, and the same distance from the Penn-
tylvania Canal, in Huntingdon county, Willi
near 800 acres oftimber land thereto attached,
a great part of which is well covered with first
rate saw timber, on which a entail facto has.
been opened, to which a tut be ad•le I a large
amountof meadow, suitable for stock raising.
The range for cattle is. the best in the county,
and the property can be made one of best stock
raising farms in the county. TheLumber and
Stock raisirg can he carried on to great advan
Cage together. Iheimprovements see ew, con-
sisting of a double geared saw-mill, moved by
an over shot water-wheel, a lathing mill, a first
class house and barn, and out buildings corres-
ponding. Theattention of Stock raise., and
Lumbermen is particularly invited to this prop-
erty. Possession can be given on thefirst day
of April next. Coll upon the undersigned
owner, ut his residence, in the borough of fruit
tingdon, Huntingdon county.

J. GEO. MILES.
Huntingdon Oct. 2lst

SELLING CLOTHING
AT

PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.

G. G. Evans would irform his friends and the
public that his Star GiftBook Store and Pub-
lishing house is permanently established in
Brown's splendid Iron Building, 439 Chestnutat.
two doors below Fifth, where the purchaser of
each book, at theregular retail price, will re-
ceive one of thefollowing gifts, valued at front
25 cents to S100: •

Worth.

1858

550 Patent English Lever Gold
Watches,

550 Patent Anchor Lever Gold
Watches,

400 Ladies' Gol 1 Watches, 18k.
CAP.,

600 Silver Bunting Watches,
warranted, 15 00

500 Parlor Timepieces. 10 00 "

500 Cameo Sets. Ear Drops and
10 00 "Pins,

500 Istoies' Gold Bracelets, 5 00 to 12 00
500 Gents' Vest and Pub Chains, 10 on "

1000 Gold Lockets (large size
double case,)

2000 Gold laockets, (small size,)
1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with

Gold Pens,
1000 Extra Gold Pens with cases

and holders,
2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies'.)
25e0 Gold Peas, with Silver Pen-

cils,
2300 Ladies' GoldPens, with Cu'

see and Holders, 1 50 "

0500 Gld Rings, (Ladies,') I 00 "‘

2200 Gents' Gold Ring, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold prestpins, 2 fin

0500 Misses' Gold lheastning, 150 "

3000 PocketKnives, 100 "

2000 Sots Gents' Gold Bosom
Studs, 2 50 "

2000 Sets Gents' Gold Sleeve
Buttons, 2 50 "

8000 Pairs of Ladies Ear Drops, 2 50 "

12000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5 00
15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet, or

Mosaic Pins, 5 00
2500 Ladies' Shawland Ribbon

Pins,
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gilt Books, &.,

&., not enumerated in the above, worth
from 25 cents to $25.

Evans' new Catalogue,which is sent fine to
all parts of the country, contains all the most
popular books of the day, and the newest pub-
lications, all of whichwill be sold as low as can
be obtained at other stores.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union,—
Those desiringso to act, can obtain full partic-
ulars by addressing the above.

N. B.—Being largely interested in publish-
ing books, and buying from other publishers in
immense quantities, for cash, 1 am enabled to
make larger discounts to Country Agents and
Book Dealers than can be had at any other
house in the country.

Any book published in the Un:ted States, the
retail price of which is one dollar and upwards
will be promptly sent, Gift included, on receipt
$1 publishers price.

An extra $1 Book and Gift given to any per-
MI ordering ten books to he sent to one ad-
dress.

Send fur a Catalogue. Address,
G. 0. EVANS, Publisher;

'Aug. 31st, '58.-3m. 479 Chestnut St. Phila.

$lOO 00 each.
is "

NEW
FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1858.

35 00 •'

M. Gutman & Co.,
Inform the public generally, that they have just
received a large stock of

Fall and Winter Goode,
consisting of
COA US,

VESTS,
PANTS, &c., &c.

Also,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS.

10 00 "

3 00 "

5 00 "

8 50"
2 00 "

2 50 "

His stock of Clothing is of the latest rash.
ions, and manufactured of the best 'materials;
and as they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
thema call and examine their stock.

KirDon't forget the place—Long's brick
building, on the corner, Market square, Hun.
tingdon.

0ct.13,'58

Green Willow Foundry.
IWOULO respectfully inform the public that

I have commenced business at the above
place, and will be_roady to neeoinotiate ail who
may want anything. to my lino of:business. I
will have on handb make to artier Threshing
Machines, and all m.her machinery that may he
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, Ste.—

',dil; of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmithing will ba done in the beat manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.
All kinds of Conon),produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPER].

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

tiers. M. PE'II'EIYNILI, & CO.'S Adver-
tising Agency, 119 Nassau St., New York, &

10 State St., Boston. S. DI. Pettengill & Co.
aro the Agents for the "Jomm'," and themoat
influentialand largest circulating Newspapers
iu the United States and the Canadus. They
are authorized to contract for us at our lower
rates.

LANDFOR 4.ALE!
The sul7;l7roftersrtpi;rTite sale a tract

of laud situated about lima. North east of
Mill Creek, and i a mile from Lanes Mill,
in this county, containing about 120 acres, 40
acres of which is cleared, and tbo balance in
timber. The buildings consist of a new dwel-
ling house, not quite finished, a log Barn, 2
apple orchards, with Pearand Cherry trees,
a spring of good limestone water, n permanent
Limekiln, and a good quarry of Limestone.—

,Price 800 _ _
ALSO,

Seven houses and tots 'situate at the old
Tannery seat in Hill Valley—they will be
offered very low, say for one-half the cost.

Inquire at the Journal Office or to the
subscriber iu ahirleysburg. , '

oct. .1011 BREWSTER.

}wisp ATLAST ! ! !

The Way to Saveltionev!!
AND CURD SAKI) TIPADe

is tO
BOY A I.I. KINDS or HARDWARE
BUY AI.I. RINDS Or HARDWARE
HUN ALL KINDS Or HARDWARE

FROM JAS. A. BROWN,
Fnox JAR. A. BROWN,
FROM JAR, A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRICER.
Min ARRIVAL OP NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Ist. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespennable articles and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE

and. Tho subscriber porches ing in large
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell theta goods from

20 in 100 per cent cheaper!
thou they are sold by other merchants.

His stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS. PAINTS.

VARNISHES. GLASS,STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,HOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

CHAIN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,MOROCCOES,

LININGS &c.Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining tc his hne of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.
DR. A. P. FIELDS

ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens ofR Cassville and surrounding vicinity, that he
has again commenced the practice of Medicine,and hopes, by devoting his whole attention to
his pioffission, to gain a good share of public
favor. My charges will be very low. 1 re-
ceived two Dipolmas, one from the Mineral
College, and one from the Eclectic College.—
I will practiceboth Mineral and Vegetable.—
Any person desiringto see my Diplomas,Call,
by calling at my office, half a mile from Cass-
ville.

October 13, 1858.-3m.

(*DON'T READ THIS!,
New Drug and Grocery Store. i
SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 5 doors west

of the Court House. Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of thehen article for medical pot,
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisies.
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds fur sum,
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drugor Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles will! do well by
giving as a call.

Sept.29, 1858.-Iy.

THE GREAT PURIFER 1THE WORLD CHALLENGED
TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL !

re,VIE BLOOD SEARCHER

WirG 1,01:301:SLY TRICIIPHANT I
Sworn statement of Thivid McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford coun!v,
In April, 1856, as near as I. Cu" rementember

a small pimple made its appearance my tip-

' per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used poultises of sorrel, and a wash of blue
sitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribed a wools
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internal and external remedies—the Fitter
consisting principally of caustic ; but all to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next nsed it preparationof ar-
senic, in the form ofsalve. This for a time
checked the disease, lut the inflammation soon
increased. Inext called upon Dr. Strider of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, whoalso pronoun-
ced the disease to be C-sneer, andapplied a Salve
ssid to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking rho spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease hail eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip. and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati whore Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the hectic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." He
aPplied mild sineointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My fare healed up, but the in
flattimation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was thepain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I rel urned to
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
until September, during which time Sie used
every known reined?, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Ne wt,n,s
preporatious, end also medicine that 1 gotfrom
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it had eaten off the left side of my nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
ed my left eye, I had given upall ho,.e ev-
er being cured, since Dr. Ely avid lie could only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
March, 1858.1 bought a bottle of "Mood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no hilt!' in it.
I was very weak when I commenced taking it ;
bet Ifound that Igained strength day by day.
and also that theulcers commenced drying up.
Icontinued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle. 1
used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been for the last seven years.
Although my race is sadly disfigured, I am still
grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentality ofLINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
BLANCHER. DAVID McCREARy.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1858, before me, one of the Justices
of the Peace in and for the Borough of Hollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY.
NEW EVIDENCE.

Being afflicted with a grevious fetter on the
arms and face—after trying many remedies
which utterly failed to core—l was pursuatled
by W. M. Barrie & Cu. to try Lindsev's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher ; and now, six-witeks after
finishing the s cend bobble, pronounce myself
cured.

The tatter broke ont, something over it year
ago, on the inside of my arms, extending front
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my face,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
titled to be a perfect torment to me untill cored by
the Blood Sears ter. My anus, at times, !were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, liable to bleed at any titne on the
*least exertion to litt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oft my flesh. I have now been cured six weeks
and feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be benefited by
using his valuable medicine.

JANE / ,:qIVILSON.
mark

Sworn and subscribed before me, one of the
Aldermen in and for the City ofPittsburg, this
28th day of July,A. D. 1853.

AND ItIeMASTEIi Ahiersito.
Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,5 R in,.

NEW GOODS!!!
GREAT BARGAINS!

-AT=
FISHER & McMITRTRIE'S.
THEYhave just received a large and beau-

tiful assortment of fall and winter goads,
which are openfar inspection, and to which tho
attention of thepublic is directed.

Their stock embraces every article that can
be found in a well selected stock of Dry Goods
consisting of Black and Fancy Silks. French
and English merinue's, Solid, and Fancy all
wool DeLaine's, Mohair, Madonna, Danubi-
an, and Tamise Cloths Scotch Plaids Deßaize
Coburgs,Alpaccas, Mousline DcLaines, Ging-
hams, French Chintz, Brilliants, Fa ncy Prints
&c.

A beautiful assortment of Fall and Winter
Shawls Thibet Shells, Gents Traveling Shawls
also Plain Merino, extra wide, in squares for
Shawls.

A large stock of Kid Gloves, Beaver Guunt-
lets, Silk and woolen Do. Merino, Silk and
Cashmere Gloves &c.; a superior lot of mess
Buck Gloves and mits, also Dress Trimmius
Fringes, antiques. Ribbons Ladies Collars,Handkerchiefs, Hosiery Buttons, Floss, Sew-
ing Silk, extension skirts, Hoops of all
kinds &c.

ALSO:—'ticking, Osnaburg, bles,,had and
unbleached muslin all prices; Cal _red and
White Cambric., Barred and mess Muslin.,
Victeria Lawns, Nainsooks„ and tunny other
articles whielt comprise the line cl white and
Domestic Goods.

French Clot:Is, Black and Fancy Confiners.
Satinetts, Jeans Tweeds, Denims, Blue, Drills
Flannels, Linseys. Comforts, Blankets &c.

Hats, Caps, lionnete of every variety and
style. A good Stock of Groceries, Hardware
Queensware, Boots and Shoes,Wood and
Willow ware. which will be sold heap.

We also deal in Plaster, Salt, Fish and all
kinds of Grain, and pcsses facilities in this
branch of trade, unequalled by any. We de-
liverall packages or parcels of merchandise
jreeof charge at the Depots of the Broad Top
and Penna. Rail Roads.

Come Ome ! Come ALL, and be convinced
that METROI'OLITAN is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods disposed ofat
the lowest rates.

Oct. 6. FISHER & MoMURTRIE.

gtOW , z
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Iron City Commercial College.
PITTBBuBou, PA. - • CRARTEREr 1855.

300 Students attending January 1058.
Now the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITII, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ingand Science of Accounts.

A. T. Domicil', Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. BREMER and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book•keeping.

A. Cowl.. and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of busbies.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—_ IAM
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Are tau ght, and all other subjects necessary

for tho success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 PItENIII7II72.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh lot

the past three yearn, also in Eastern and Wes.
tern Olin, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Imporiant Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates unstated in obtaining nitrations—Tuition
ibr Full Commercial course $35,00--Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.80 per week—
Wationary, so.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-

00.
Ca' Ministers' Sons received at half price.

or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business
and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pa
ALTOONA, Bluir co., July 3, '5B. j

J. D STONEROAD, Lewistown,Pw,
- Dear 64-114. Wm.

Tvintmtuoit, who has been sufferingseveral
years from rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives were summoned to witness his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtue
of your preparation—they did 80, as the last re;
sort ngd, to their astonishment and joy,he be-
gan t u improve, gutbetter and better, and now,
so far as I know, he is a haleand stoat man.
This is not the only case where the GALv.tstre
Ott. has surpassed harness expectations. Inovery case where I have recommended the Ott,
it done what it promises to do. Send us
soother s2o's worth.

Yours truly, 11. LEIIER.
Aug. IH,

44,gV.U.%821'
WC:OI3 C:10M-'3E'ICEI.
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of

6ce at the late County FAIR, for the beet
lini 'BLANK LIM

Having recently received from the Ea.tere
Cities, tt

EAST POWER MESS,
and n large varirty of the most fashionable
Printing Material, which makes it one of the
most eompleto Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in wantofany kind of

PLAIN UR PANGS
work, cannot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities for execu-
ting in a superior mannerany kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at thin establishment, at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
5110 W BILLS,

• CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be 4kiinished promptly, executed in he
Lest style and at reasonable rates.

Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

LI HOT, LEAL), CAPS, POWDER AND
1,3 Game:bugs for sale at the Hardware
Store of JAS A. BROWN.

Sept. 5, '59.-4t.

LITERALLY BUREAU
An esperienced Editor, a successful Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen.
ry with vventy-five years of the &wit:cry of
Deity Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his bruins at retail, to those who may
require their services, inany honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every ltietd, will be supplied,off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars; orany species of ar•ticks desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Pam•
phlets, Editorial Ankles, Communications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they mayfind it inconvenient or troublesome to do them•
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, an have Letters
written ou any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct, or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetic, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and prnmptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON. Literary Bateau,
Box 22115Philadelphia P.0., Pa.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ Tins:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the publicgenerally that there is no med-icine now offered to the pblic that is eqeal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relieveing
suffering humanity.

I was on observer of its effects in a friend of
Wile, who suffered almost everything from
nritralgic affection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We appliedkeely the GalvaniaOil to the painful part, andgave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tientwas asleep, and when nwaked was free free
tram pain, and contiued Fn.—This is a positivefact which I am willing to make good at anytime. A ease of FELON was eared in nearly thesame length of time.

J. 11. HAHl4,Centre Hill.Aug. 18 1858-Iy. Centre county

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good busi,

ness, by which they can make from $7O to$lOO a month without hard labor? Ifso sendme 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will seceivecirculars of the grandest money•makingscheme ever appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian nod proved to be invaluable byone million of Southern people. Address,
A. C. DENS N, Mobile Ala.Sept. 22,

TUE
GREAT BEAUTIFIER

So long unsuccessfully sought,

FOUND AT LAST ?

Volt it restores permanently gray hair to its
I original colon covers luxuriantly the bald
head; removes all dandruff, itchingandall scrof-ula, scald head and all eruptions ; makes the.hair soft , healthy, and glossy ; and will preserve
it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by mag-
ic, all notch(); &c. from the face, and cures allneuralgia and nervous head ache.. See circular
and the following.

Doter, N. H., Feb•. 2d; Intl.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO.—Gents; Within

a few days we hate received so many orders.
and calls for Prof. J. H. Wood's Hair Restore.
tive, that to day we were compelled to send to
Boston fora quantity, (the 6 dozen you for-
warded all being soldo while we might order a
quantity front you. Every bottle we have sold
seems to bare produced three or four new customers,and the approbation, and patronage it receives
from ibe mast substantial and worthy citizens
afoot vicinity, fully convince us that it is A
MOST VALUABLE PREPARATION,

Send no as soon as may be on-, gross of SI
size ; and one dozen $2 siz:, ; and believe asroars very respectfully.

Signed, D. LATHROP & CO.

:hickory Grove, St. 'Moles cb. Mo.N;,r. 19, 1856.—Prof. 0. J. Wood.—Dear
14: Sometime last summer we ware induced
to use some of sour Hair Restorative, and
its effects were so wonderful, wefell it our da-
ty to you and the afflicted to report it.

Our little son's bead for some time had been
perfectl)• covered with sores, and some called it
@called head. The hair almost entirely cameoff in consequence, when a. friend, seeing bin
sufferings,advised as to use a bottle ofyour Res-
torative, we did so with but little hope of sue-
cess,but toourearprise,and that of all oar friends
a very few applications removed the disease en-tirely, and a new and luxuriant crop of hair800 D steeled out, and we can now say that earboy bases healthy scalp and as luxuriant crop of
hair as any other child. We can therefore, anddo hereby recommend your Restorative, as aperfect remedy for all diseases of the scalp andhair. We are, yours respc,ottuy.

GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SABAH. A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

0. J. Wood co., Proprietors 312 BroadwayNew York, in the great N. Y. wirerailing snob
lishment, and 114 Market St.. St.. Louts Mo,Aud sold by all Druggists.Sept. n, 1858.-3m•

I ADZES COLLARS' .1 -ENTATIttoifiVE14in great variety attfie Ohm storeLlV). r. oww4.

SAVING FUND.
National

'SAFETY MIST
Company.

WALNUT STIII3ET,
SOUTII•WERTCORSInt OP THIAD,

Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania,

DIVE PER CENT INTEREST. . . .
MONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM,

large or small, and interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The office to open every day front 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

WM. J. REED, Secretary., _
DIRECtORS

lion. Henry L. Benner, F. CarrollBrewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Berry,
Hobert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,. .
Semi. K. Ashton,

-

C.Landreth Munns,
Money is received ant

in gold without nctice.

Joseph Yer'Wes,
henry Dieffenderffer,

ad payments made daily
'l'l;e investments are made in Real Estate

Mortgagee, Ground Rents, and such class so•
curities as the Charter requires.

Feb.24,'57


